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BEFORE THE OREGON PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION4
DR 10/UE 88/UM 9895

6

In the Matters of7
8

The Application of Portland General Electric9
Company for an Investigation into Least Cost10
Plan Plant Retirement. (DR 10)11

12
Revised Tariffs Schedules for Electric Service in13
Oregon Filed by Portland General Electric14
Company. (UE 88)15

16
Portland General Electric Company’s17
Application for an Accounting Order and for18
Order Approving Tariff Sheets Implementing19
Rate Reduction. (UM 989)20

CLASS ACTION

PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION

TO REINSTATE

SCHEDULE OF OPUC

ORDER NO. 07-157

21
22

MOTION23

Class Action Plaintiffs (CAPs) move for reinstatement of the procedural schedule24

announced in Order No. 07-157 and request that the Commission issue an order regarding25

its remedy authority ("Phase II") prior to proceeding further, as was set out in that Order.26

27
DISCUSSION28

29
Pursuant to Order No. 07-157, the Commission undertook a considered review of its30

remedial authority, fully aware of the pending appeal of Order No. 02-2271 and deciding31

that it "must first resolve issues regarding our authority to redress past rates." Order No.32

1. The Commission stated: "We agree with PGE [] that it now seems that we need not wait * * *33
until after the Court of Appeals finishes its review of Order No. 02-227."34
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07-157 at 9. It allowed new intervenors, required a rapid briefing schedule, heard oral1

argument en banc, and repeated its intention (in a letter to the parties dated October 3,2

2007) "to issue a final order in response to the judicial remands within the next few3

weeks."4

Order 07-157 was signed by the Commission and has not been altered through a5

similar formal means. Instead, through Hearings Officer Grant, we were informed that the6

Commission has now abandoned the schedule it announced without an additional order7

setting out any reasons and without balancing the evidence of the harm caused by further8

(and unexplained) delay in these dockets. This evidence of harm was filed by CAPs as9

Exhibit 1 to the Declaration of Linda Williams in their Opening Comments in Phase II,10

July 20, 2007.11

After the decision in Dreyer v. Portland General Elec. Co., 341 Or 262, 142 P3d12

(2006), the Marion County Circuit Court abated the class actions (Marion County Case13

Nos. 03 C10640 and 03 C1063) for one year pending a decision from the Commission on14

remedies. Order 07-157 seemed to contemplate issuing a Phase II decision within the time15

set out in the Circuit Court’s abatement order. In fact, the Commission further advised the16

Court in the October 3, 2007, letter that it would issue an opinion soon after the one-year17

period ended. It did not inform the Court of the latest change of schedule.18

The one-year abatement period ended October 6, 2007. Undersigned moved for19

reinstatement of the cases to the active docket, and a hearing was held January 14, 2008,20

before Judge Paul Lipscomb. Judge Lipscomb continued that hearing on the motion to21
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reinstate until the afternoon of February 25, 2008. He instructed Class Counsel to secure1

the appearance of some or all of the Commissioners to testify as to when a decision on2

remedies would issue. Such evidence will assist the Court in weighing the wisdom of3

continued abatement against potential for further delay. Boise Cascade Corp. v. Board of4

Forestry, 325 Or 185, 935 P2d 411 (1997).5

Any and all delay in addressing the remedies issue presented in these dockets creates6

a permanent harm to the class certified in Dreyer v. Portland General Electric Co.,7

Marion County Case Nos. 03 C10640 and 03 C1063, represented by the Class Action8

Plaintiffs, and also creates a permanent windfall for PGE.9

Approximately 10% of PGE’s electric utility customers terminate service each year10

and do not relocate within PGE’s service territory. Deposition testimony indicates that11

PGE does not maintain sufficient records to locate these former customers who are class12

members. Thus, over 6,000 additional class members per month are in danger of losing13

their rights to any remedy, as PGE will retain the money owed to these "lost" ratepayers,14

amounting to tens or hundreds of millions of dollars in aggregate.15

Thus, in these cases, "Justice delayed is justice denied," permanently.16

17
I. THE REPEATED CHANGES IN SCHEDULING DO NOT APPEAR TO HAVE18

A CONSISTENT RATIONALE.19
20

The repeated scheduling changes in these dockets suggest the Commission lacks a21

consistent approach to the needs for efficiency or the rights of parties. Instead, the22

reversals appear ad hoc, and the latest change to the announced procedure of Order 07-15723
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was without explanation from the Commission. No one at any time has offered any1

evidence of prejudice to any party arising from the Commission making a decision on2

remedies now, as was contemplated under Order No. 07-157. A review of the schedules3

adopted and discarded in the past decade by the Commission illustrates why continued4

postponement of fundamental decisions creates an appearance of insensitivity to individual5

rights.6

The contested case process hearing in Phase I (for rates during April 1995 -7

September 2000) occupied about 3 years, from near the start of 2004 to near the end of8

2006 (including PGE motions to reopen the evidentiary record). The Commission never9

issued a decision for Phase I, so it remains unresolved. The Commission is now likely10

embarking upon an evidentiary hearing in Phase III, which pertains to Trojan profits in11

rates from October 1, 2000, to the present, a period of over 7 years not at issue for the12

CAPs.13

In dealing with the time period for the certified class which CAPs represent (April14

1995 - September 2000), the Commission has seemed to actively encourage delay of15

resolution. For example, OPUC has had nearly 10 years since the Court of Appeals16

decision in Citizens’ Utility Bd. of Oregon and Utility Reform Project v. Public Utility17

Com’n of Oregon, 154 Or App 702, 962 P2d 744 (1998), pet rev dis’d, 355 Or 591, 15818

P3d 822 ("CUB/URP v. OPUC"). Instead of complying with that decision, the19

Commission sought review of the merits in the Oregon Supreme Court, and even supported20

legislation to render the appeal moot in 1999 (a law that was nullified by 88.4% of Oregon21
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voters by means of Measure 90 of 2000, a citizen referral of the law). Now, it postpones1

yet again any decisions on the remedies and merits.2

Nor has the Commission adopted a discernable policy for dealing with remanded3

matters while appeals are pending. While the Commission declined to comply with the4

CUB/URP v. OPUC decision during the pendency of that protracted appeal, it acted with5

alacrity (or haste) in announcing a process for complying with the Marion County Circuit6

Court’s January 2004 remand in the UM 989 appeal, even though it simultaneously filed7

an appellate challenge, finally resulting in the judgment in Utility Reform Project v.8

OPUC, 215 Or App 360, 170 P3d 1074 (2007) [hereinafter "URP v. OPUC (UM 989)"] at9

the close of 2007. Fully aware that appeal was pending, the Commission, in Order No.10

07-157, decided to issue a remedies decision but now has postponed that action again.11

Five years have elapsed since issuance of the final judgment in the DR 10/UE 8812

orders at issue for the CAPs. In the course of these remand proceedings, OPUC has13

announced variously that it:14

1. Would reject the suggestions of URP and the Class Action Plaintiffs and15
not address the question of its remedy authority until after the conclusion16
of contested case hearings;17

18
2. Would suspend contested case proceedings to allow interventions by new19

parties to address its remedy authority and issue an order on this by20
October 2007;21

22
3. Would endeavor to address its remedy authority as soon as possible after23

October 2007; and24
25

4. Would no longer issue an order addressing its remedy authority until26
conclusion of more proceedings to encompass the post-September 200027
period addressed in the UM 989 appeal.28
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The only rationale offered recently is that the URP v. OPUC case has been decided.1

But the pendency of that appeal was expressly discussed in Order 07-157, so the fact the2

case has been decided is hardly an unexpected event. Nothing in that court decision3

requires further delay. Courts at every level have instructed the OPUC to decide its4

remedy authority. It appeared ready to do so in October of 2007 and should do so now.5

6
II. IRREPARABLE HARM TO CURRENT RATEPAYERS WHO BECOME7

FORMER CUSTOMERS OF PGE.8
9

Delay in these cases causes two kinds of unfairness and irreparable harm to absent10

class members. First, delay deprives many former customers of any meaningful remedy11

and causes irreparable harm as former ratepayers become harder to locate and thus do not12

learn of their rights and all remedies.2 Anyone who was a ratepayer in the 1995-200013

time period who moves becomes part of the ever-increasing former customer class.14

Second, delay creates a windfall for PGE. If former ratepayers cannot be found in15

order to make claims for potential refunds, PGE reaps this windfall. Nothing OPUC can16

do by future rate relief or refund order can help someone who moves and cannot be17

located.18

Thousands of ratepayers a month terminate electric service with PGE. They move,19

2. The Oregon Supreme Court has recently affirmed that Article I, section 10, of the Oregon20
Constitution does require a remedy for every wrong. Clarke ex rel. Clark v. Oregon Health21
Sciences Univ., --- P3d ---, 2007 WL 4555266 (Dec. 27, 2007). It states:22

23
No court shall be secret, but justice shall be administered, openly and without24
purchase, completely and without delay, and every man shall have remedy by25
due course of law for injury done him in his person, property, or reputation.26
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go out of business, or die. Experience with the PGE settlement class affording $10 million1

in refunds of Multnomah County Business Income Tax overcharges (Kafoury v. Portland2

General Electric Company, Multnomah County Circuit Court No. 0505-00627 and Lezak v.3

Portland General Electric Company, Multnomah County Circuit Court No. 0512-1276273),4

which covered the time period of 1998-2005, suggests that on average, approximately 10%5

of PGE’s electric utility customers terminate service each year and do not relocate within6

PGE’s service territory. Declaration of Linda Williams at ¶ 3. Of course, industrial7

customers, large commercial customers, and state and local government customers do not8

relocate often, so this type of turnover is largely within the residential and smaller9

commercial class. This suggests that up to 6,000 customers a month4 are in danger of10

losing their rights to a remedy solely because they do not leave a forwarding address, and11

PGE will be allowed to retain the money owed to these "lost" ratepayers, tens of millions12

of dollars in aggregate, even after a verdict against it and in favor of the class.13

Unlike the typical person included in a certified class, a ratepayer who terminates14

electric service is almost certainly not at her "last known address," because it is the move15

itself that causes the termination of service. Discovery in Dreyer v. PGE strongly suggests16

that PGE does not possess customer records for the 1995-2000 time period which can17

3. Class Counsel here were also class counsel in the Multnomah County Business Income Tax cases.18
Williams had primary responsibility for contracting and supervising the third-party claims19
administrator.20

4. We acknowledge that some portion of this number terminating service were not ratepayers in the21
1995-2000 class period.22
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supply names to be run through a commercially available "locator" database to assist in1

finding class members who terminated service at any time.2

In the course of discovery in Dreyer v. PGE, PGE produced David Schwartz, the3

corporate person most knowledgeable about tracking customer accounts, for deposition on4

July 27, 2004. He testified that there is no reliable way of determining who was a5

ratepayer prior to approximately August 2002 (when the current database management6

regime was implemented), even if that customer is still a customer of PGE.7

What makes it difficult is it’s laborious and perhaps nearly impossible to8
determine if a given customer moved from one location to another in that9
period of time that was referenced of April 1995 to September 30, 2000.10

11
Deposition of David Schwartz, p. 15 ( Declaration of Linda Williams, Ex. 1).12

13
Because after a period of time, if you are a customer who paid your bill14
regularly and no longer were with us, that record dropped off.15

16
Id., p. 18. Prior to 2002, PGE’s record-keeping did not track customers by name, but by17

meter number. Individual customers were not linked to account numbers. Records were18

not maintained by address. Account numbers were changed and reassigned for various19

reasons unrelated to the address or the name of the customer. Records exist only in a20

format which requires manually reviewing microfiche film of hundreds of millions of21

"snapshots" of bills taken at intervals which miss many billings.522

5. Deposition of David Schwartz, Declaration of Linda Williams, Exhibit 1:23
24

pp. 3-4 (internal deposition p. 15 lines 17-25, p. 16 lines 4-25);25
26

p. 5 (internal deposition p. 17 lines 1-4);27
28

(continued...)29
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Other factors tend to increase the windfall to PGE. The death rate in Oregon is1

approximately 2% per year. Assuming that one third of those deaths are adult ratepayers2

and that 40% of the electric ratepayers in Oregon are on the PGE system, about 8,000 PGE3

ratepayers die per year. An unknown number of businesses in the class have closed during4

and since the April 1995 - September 2000 period.5

6
III. CONCLUSION.7

8
The Commission has been fully briefed on Phase II. It was ready to issue an order9

"soon after" October 3, 2007. Continued delay causes thousands of Class Members to lose10

their opportunity for justice, while increasing PGE’s windfall of "lost ratepayer bonuses"11

for the utility. The Commission should reinstate the schedule for Phase I in its extant12

5.(...continued)13
pp. 6-8 (internal deposition p. 18 lines 1-24, p. 19 lines 9-25, p. 20 lines 1-4);14

15
p. 9 (internal deposition p. 30 lines 17-24);16

17
p. 11-12 (internal deposition p. 41, lines 6-25, p. 42).18
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Order No. 07-157.1

Dated: January 14, 20082 Respectfully Submitted,

3 LINDA K. WILLIAMS
OSB No. 78425
10266 S.W. Lancaster Road
Portland, OR 97219
503-293-0399 voice
503-245-2772 fax
linda@lindawilliams.net

Attorney for CAPs
4
5
6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE1
2

I hereby certify that I filed the original and 5 copies of the foregoing by email to the3
Filing Center and by mail, postmarked this date, and that I served a true copy of the4
foregoing CLASS ACTION PLAINTIFFS’ MOTION TO REINSTATE SCHEDULE OF5
OPUC ORDER NO. 07-157 by email to the physical and email addresses shown below,6
which comprise the service list on the Commission’s web site as of this day (email service7
only to those who have waived physical service).8

9

STEPHANIE S ANDRUS10
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE11
1162 COURT ST NE12
SALEM OR 97301-409613
stephanie.andrus@state.or.us14

PAUL A GRAHAM
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
1162 COURT ST NE
SALEM OR 97301-4096
paul.graham@state.or.us

PATRICK G. HAGER15
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC16
121 SW SALMON ST 1WTC070217
PORTLAND OR 9720418
patrick_hager@pgn.com19

JEFFREY DUDLEY
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
121 SW SALMON ST 1WTC1301
PORTLAND OR 97204
jay_dudley@pgn.com

bkline@idahopower.com20
bob@oregoncub.org21
docketing-pdx@lanepowell.com22
jason@oregoncub.org23
katherine@mcd-law.com24
kim@mcd-law.com25
lisa@mcd-law.com26
lnordstrom@idahopower.comlowrey@orego27
ncub.org28
mmoen@idahopower.com29
myoungblood@idahopower.com30
natalie.hocken@pacificorp.com31
oregondockets@pacificorp.com32
rgale@idahopower.com33
williamsr@lanepowell.com34

Daniel W. Meek
Attorney
10949 S.W. 4th Avenue
Portland, OR 97219
503-293-9021 voice
503-293-9099 fax
dan@meek.net

35
36

Dated: January 14, 200837
38

__________________________39
Linda Williams40
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